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1

The Soul Of The Olub

The basic tradition of the cJub was and is:
(a) To maintain a "Liberty Hall" where a paper on
any subject is listened to with respect and in silence
and, (b) to · take no position, official or unofficial,
on any question. Our effective, little-Changed cons titution directs our structure and routine business
but this tradition and its ramifications is the soul
of the club. Our permanence and prestige rest upon
i t, and our procedures, customs, and unique atmosphere
are by-products of it. A proposed change might be
constitutional but, if it violated the spirit of
this basic tradition, it would be untenable. New
members need to know the background behind it and
the changes made in 1864 to preserve it.
My information comes from a study of our
minutes reading many source papers and anniversary
address~s, and through personal communication with
old members, especially Charlie Wilby, my sponsor,
who was elected to the club in 1871. Mr. Wilby wrote
more papers, attended more meetings (about 2000 he
estimated) and knew more about the club than anyone
before or since. Driving him back and forth to our
meetings for five years and long association with
~y father-in- law, Dr. Arthur L. Knight, was a basic
t raining in club history.
The club was founded to be a congenial
i iscussion group with no subject barred. The purpose
f the members was to better inform themselves and
~h ey didn't mind if the information also spilled
v er to the public. To this end, they elected as
_ew members not merely friends and associates . They
sought the leading minds in all walks of life, whether
:rie nd~ ?r foes and whatever thei extraction , religion
~ p olltlCS, men who could make a contributi on.
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Though never activist, they did have a thought center
in mind. As a c oncession to the minority who liked
the format, one meeting a month later was set aside
f or a formal debate with the arguments pro and con
and the out come recorded in the minutes and often
publicly quoted. On other nights there were discussions on pre -announc ed sub jects. After about two
years, the membe r who was scheduled in advance to
lead the dis cus sion was requ ired to open with a formal
written essay followed by open discussion. On the
last Saturday night of~h month there was an informal
meeting with drinking , songs, recitations, stories
and poems written for the occasion. Gradually
literary exer c ises (as they called them) became more
and more emphasized . Consequently, in 1852 the club
was incorporated as "The Literary Club". Ability
to write was expected of each member but, to this
day, literary achievement has not been a prerequisite
to membershi p .
The essays, discussions and debates continued until the 16 months recess caused by the Civil
War. On resumption in 1864, a committee including
Isaac Collins, Edmund Kittredge, Alphonso Taft,
Chas. Dexter, A. T. Goshorn and others was appointed
to appraise the status of the club and add new blood
to its deple te d membership (42 new members were
elected in one year - 1864-65). In the growth period
of the club when the city, second to Boston, was the
leading cultural center of the country, when the
bitterest issues in our history were being fought
over (abolition, secession, Hegelian Philosophy,
Darwinism, fundamentalism versus liberalism in the
churches, tariff) when political parties were changing,
when bar association and medical meetings often
ended in fisticuffs, and when clubs of all kinds were
springing up and dying, The _Li t erary Club had held
fast to its original purpose ~ to discuss, debate,
and write in a congenial atmosphere without taking
an active stand on any issue.
They were determined to ~ave peace in the
cluband to provide respectful hearlng to all read~rs.
A paper on any subject which fully tested the dellvery,
the literary ability and the good taste of the.author
was acceptable, however partisan . o~ controverslal.
the subject. By the instant declslon of the presldent,
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any member who talked, scraped his chair groaned
or ,snored during the reading, was fined 25¢ for each
offense, ~aY~ble,on the spot to the treasurer. One
man,who dIdn,t lIke ~he impending paper and wanted
no InterruptIon of hIS sleep, paid $1.00 in advance!
Contrary to a club myth, the hot pre-Civil
War debates were held without serious trouble or
residual personal animosity. In f'act, from them
arose a still enduring club tradition, the custom
of shaking hands all around to prove there was no
personal ill feeling over last weeks' debate. It
is another myth that the debates were stopped because
the members couldn't stand the heat. This conception
is an insult. The change was mad e on reconvening
a fter the war because the debates posed a threat to
the non-activistic prinCiple of the club and the
de termination of the club to take no official or
quasi-official stand on any question. This was a
prestigious group of men whose opinions were news.
Either through a handout by the secretary, the pres ence of a newspaper member, or by the grape vine,
the newspapers carried the results of the debates
and opinions expressed in papers and discussions
i mplying them to represent the official club position.
They represented only the majority position or the
ophion of a prominent member. The vote was often
close and naturally those who he ld the opposing
opinion were annoyed by the publi~ity. The Literary
Club approfes the "Fugitive Slave" law was a distortion.
The club merely voted thi s law to be constitutional.
Sven after the wise decision to end the debates, as
'N ell as open di scussi ons and written secretarial
~p inions, abstracts of some essays did at times creep
:nto the newspapers for another 15 years. However,
~he club structure had been set on solid rock.
Since
~he n, one member each week has come with a paper,
~as been heard in silence whatever the subject and
:ie club has lived happily ever after .
Eslie Asbury

h Waldo Emerson
Salute To Poe t , Ralp_
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Loyalty, has some lofty things to say about how sentiment in a Literary Olub can tug at the heart until
it borders on the sense of the sacred.
As we gather to gether tonight, some of us
have that feel ing. The Literary Olub commands our
loyalty for many reasons. We know it is an honor
to be invit ed into thc company of men, who, each in
his own calling, has earned the respect of his fellowcitizens. Many are famed beyond our Queen City and
enjoy national and international acclaim.
But beyond this delight in our association
with a choice group of companionable contemporaries,
we rejoice in the unique history of the club. Our
Guest Book holds the signatures of many illustrious
men whose presence has added lustre and the aura of
greatness to our halls. Tonight, thanks to Samuel
Sandmel, we welcome such a scholar, Sir Steven Runciman.
For 124 years, the Literary Club has invited
to its meetings men of renown and broad scholarship
in poetry and philosophy, in religion, and in all
the fine arts and the sciences.
A birthday celebration brings on the mood
of retrospection. We gather in festivity tonight,
tarrying for a moment to look back over the road
that we have taken • . We use the memories of the past
as prophesies of the future.
It is not my purpose to rehearse our history
from the evening of October 29, 1849 when twelve
young men met in Nelson Oross's law office on Third
Street. These twelve founders were mainly lawyers
and teachers. In gratitude for the legacy they left
us, we remember them by name tonight.
J.D. Buchanan, Isaac O. Oollins,
Nelson Oross, Stanley Matthews,
Martin L. Sheldon, Ainsworth R.
Spofford, Reuben H. Stephenson,
Algernon S. Sullivan, H. G. Wade,
Hazen M. White, Peyton C. Wyeth, and
John O. Zachos.
There is one day in the infancy of the club
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that seems to me a Literary Club mountain peak.
That day, Sunday, May 26, 1850, the members of the
Club convened informally to meet and listen to a man
from Massachusetts. His name wa s Ralph Waldo Emerson.
Ai nsworth Spofford de scribes how this came about:
During the first year of the Club we had
a visit from Ralph Waldo Emerson. It came about this
way: His fame as an original thinker and lecturer
was well established in the Eas t, but he had never
yet visited the West. Many of QS had r oad with
delight his early essays, books which I am fond of
rec ommending as one of the fi nest intellectual tonics
in all literature. So I took around a subscription
paper among our Club members, and to some of the
so lid men of Cinc innati ... and soon had $150.00 pledged
fo r a course of lectures from Mr. Emerson. I wrote
him asking him to accept our invitation, with a
guarantee of this sum for traveling expenses, and
as much more as the receipts of the lectures might
bring , le ss the expense of the hall. He replied
that he had just settled down to the spring gardening
(i t was the month of May, 1850), but that my letter
h~ d awakened a long- cheri sh ed desire to see the Ohio
Rlver and all that lay between it and his home.
So Emerson came and gave us "The Conduct
of Life," or five lectures which were the foundation
of that book. So well attended were they that when
I came to tender the net proceeds to him there were
s ~me $560.00:
Said.Mr. Emerson, with that quaint,
Wlse and radlant smlle of his:
"What shall I do, Mr. Sp offord, with these
gifts of the good Providence whi ch you bring me?"
"We ll, Mr. Emerson, " said I, "I think,
perhaps, that you had better invest them."
"An excellent idea," he replied, "I will
· T ite to my brother, William, a lawyer. in Bro~klyn,
·~ o knows about such things, and ge t hlm to flnd me
~ n investment.
So, will you kindly get me some kind
f a draft for $500.00,and give me the rest in money?"
==~~ rsi on

Our Literary Olub took Mr. Emerson on an
to Fort Ancient, tha t old Indian earthwork,
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and we sat long under the trees on the grassy mounds,
on one of those delicious June days when th e earth
puts on her choicest array to stir the ~en~e~ to gladness. As we chatted over our modest refection,
moisten ed by s undry bottles of Ohio's choicest
vintage, Emers on told a s tory .
It was of .a Harvard Professor of German,
himself a Ge rman, who went to a Cambridge livery
stable one fine winter day for a hoTse and sleigh
t o t ake a lady out sleigh-riding.
he weather
was very mild , and on bro ac hing the question of th e
most sui t ab le lap robe, the livery man inquired:
"Professor, shall I put in a buffalo?" "My God, no!
Put in a horse," cried th e alarmed professor.
The Literary Club minutes for Sunday , May

26, 1850 read:

"The members of the Olub convened this
evening informally to he a r Ralph Waldo Emerson s ome account of his travels, his notions of England
and ~er men of letters, etc. After being entertained
and lnstructed by Mr. Emerson until the evening was
well aivanced, the members retired.
D. Mallon, President pro tern.
W. O. McDowell, Secretary.
We get a closer view from the diary of
young Rutherford B. Hayes, who was to become the
nine teenth rresident of the United States.
In
February, 1850, Hayes had written to his uncle:
"I belong to a delightful little Olub composed of lawy e rs, artists, merchants and teachers,
which meets once a week, has debates, conversations,
essays and oysters." Here is a fragment of the Hayes
diary entry for May 24, 1 85 0.
(~f Hay e s ~as aware
that Emerson would be spending hlS . 47th l:nrtl?-day the
next day in Oincinnat i, far from hls famlly l~
Ooncord, his diary entry is silent on that pOlnt.)

Hous~

Called on Ralph Waldo Emerson at the Burnet

in comp~ny.wtit~~Ooi~~~~o~n~oS~~!~O~~ea~i~erary
COIDIDlttee to lnVl . e r~ onvenient
.
.
f f
to hlmsel
or th e
Club on some evenlng c
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purpose of a free confab on literary men and matters.
Mr . Emerson is above the middle height, a tolerable
figure , but rather awkward; dres ses in the plainly
gcnteel style - black surtout and pants, black satin
vest and cravat , common shoes. His head is not
large , forehead low and narrow, hair cut short - a
brown color, eyes a grayish blue, a rather large
nose with deep lines from the no strils on either
side arching around the mouth, but not so as to give
an unpleasant expressi on. Is agreeable in his manners,
and first address. Talks as he pleases freely and
in a somewhat quaint way.
The Hayes diary entry for Sunday , May 26,
1850, adds lengthy, colorful details to the Club 's

laconic report.

"Sunday, May 26 - This evening our Literary
Club met and received a visit from Mr. Ralph Waldo
Bmerson. He, after be ing introduced to each member,
s at down and began a free and easy conversation on
literary men and things in England . Talked two and
a half hours on all matters from letters to raising
c orn and pigs 9 A very pleasant man."
From the extended Hayes diary of Sunday,
May 26, let me single out the discussion on the meani ng of transcendental. The Haye s diary read s as
f ollows:
"I never knew what people meant by transIf it means though to believe with Plato
l n man s 1mIDortality, they shaid be called Platonists.
j ut that does not describe the class to whom the
t erm is app~ied ~ Coleridge and others. They are
~ en who bel1eve 1n t hemselves , in their own convictions
: nd rely upon them; these are th e true men. I have
~ om~ hope of s~ch; they hope for themselves, they
:;llev~ the~e 1S something more than this narrow
~~ ene ln WhlCh we are to act.
Men who are self: r usting; self-reliant; earnest; are called by the
::::ame of tran scenden talists."
~ enden~al:

"Mr. Emerson seemed quite puzzled, not to
-- , vexed, when speaking of this subj ec -b. It was
;:=c ed upon him by questions and suggesti ons." The
--~ ry entry speaks in gre at praise of Thomas Carlyle,
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whom Emerson had met on his first trip to England in
1833 and aga in on his second v isit to Europe in 1847 .
The Hayes d iary mentions Eme rson's description of
Macaulay.
"Macaul ay," said EmerROYl, ar, r,orn ina to
Hayes , " is a man whose war es are all marke table
He
is popular, s imple , spl endid in style. He had ~
prodigious memory, but to what end? What good doe s
he do?"

Mr. St ephenson asks, "What good has Carlyl e
done?"
"Why , Carlyle, " replied Emerson, "has done
the good which any man does who makes people think .
He makes them feel their immortality; a man can 't
think without feel ing that. "
So far the Hayes diary for Sunday , May 26 ,
1850 .
I have lingered upon these early memories
that the Club tre asures of Emerson, y e t I mu s t t ell
you that y our lifting me to the president's chair
in the 124th year of it s history g ive s me an opportunity
to acknowledge my own personal immense debt to the
spir itual influence of this transcendental poet.
Stran ge and unpredictable a re the p a th s
that wind through the years from infancy and youth
onward. Some say that all is foreshadowed, - that
your character is your fa t e . Be that as it may, how
go od it is now, in retro spec t t o know that my fir st
gl impse of Emerson ' s wisdom, electric as it was to
a starry-eyed freshman a t the College of the City of
New York in February, 1915, should continue to hold
its magi c , and that the torch of truth he lit for
me should continue to burn brightly through the years.
Nor will you be surprised to l earn that
my friendship with Robert Frost, which began somet ime
af ter 1938 , when Frost came to speak a nd say ~i~ poems
in Cincinnati, at the Hotel Gibson, only fortlfle~
my faith that Emerson was indeed one of the towerlng
Ame ri can poet s and philo sophers.
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When Frost received the Emerson Thoreau
medal from the American Academy of Arts and Sciences
among the pungent things he said in admiration of
'
Emerson was this:
"I suppose," said Frost, "I have always
t h ought I'd like to name in verse some day my four
greatest Americans:
George Washington, the general and
statesman;
Thomas Jefferson, the political
thinker;
Abraham Lincoln, the martyr and
saviour;
Ralph Wal do Emerson, the poet.

"I take the se names," said Frost, "because
they are going around the world. They are not just
local. Emers on's name has gone as a poetic philosopher; OL' as a philosophical poet, my favorite kind
of both."
In Frost's Masque of Reason, there is an
obliqlJe reference to Emerson's po em , Uriel. Job is
speaking . God has ju s t told him that the reason He
to rtured him so was
I was just showing off to the devil,

Job,
As is set forth in chapters One and
Two.
Trying to ge t over the shock of that Divine
Job says to his wife

~ onfession,

How is that for a mix-up, Thyatira?
Yet I suppose what seems to us confusion
I s not confusion, but the form of
forms ,

Th o

s e rpent'R

ta~l

serpen t' s thro at

otuck down

the

Which is the symbOI'O£ eternity
And also of the way all things come

round,
Or of how rays return

upon themselves,
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To quote the greatest Western poem
yet.
Though I hold rays deteriorate to
nothing,
First white, then red, then ultra
red, then out."
Frost is here paying Emerson the ultimate
tribute from one great poet to another. The
greatetl -L Western poem yet in Frost's view was Emerson's
poem , Uriel.
It is natural for me to think of Emerson
and Frost together, both in resemblance and contrast. Frost has been called by an unfriendly cr iti c
"An Emersonian Romantic."
Physically and temperamentally such a label
hardly does justice to the realities, "the tall,
thin, slope - shouldered Concord Yankee, the benignity
of whose face with its clear blue eyes and silently
smiling mouth so impressed Walt Whitman, contrasts
sharply with the more rugged and big-framed Frost
with dreamy blue eyes and aggressive nose and chin."
But there is a similarity between these two remarkable
American poets in "a suppleness of intellect that
cormer.ts remote ideas."
My friend, Doc Cook, of Middlebury College,
Vermont, describes Emerson as a "sublimated Yankee
peddler who had a pack filled with commodities of the
spirit, stimulating to household mindo in a pioneering
time. Instead of spools of thread and thimbles,
spoons and ribbons, he peddled big, bland abstractions
that were cal l ed Polarity and Circles, Compensation
and Inspiration, Self-Reliance and Spiritual Laws.
His hortatory intellect had an aphoristic attachment.
"It makes men very bad to talk go od," or ""Right best
. th shade of the cloud of a rz"owo." He nould a.lso
ln
e
.
"Wh
hould they call me good be self-reveallng. .
Ys~
have a retractible claw."
natured? I ~oo, l~~~eP~rabs measure distance ~y
He was alluSl ve .
t " He was homely.
The
horizonS and scholars mus.
.
to keep the rake
farmer's rule for making ha~nlS~nd the cart as nigh
as nigh the scythe as you c .' s
"We were not made
the rake." And he wastsa~~~~o~o~try, or to be always
to breathe oxygen, or 0
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wise."
How did Emerson think of himself and of his
mission in life? Would it be far-fetched to say
that like John Milton, or centuri es before him, like
Jeremiah, Emerson regarded his task as the hard duty
of standing in oppositionw the boastful materialism
and hypocrisy that threatened the America of his day.
"For a generation," to use the vi gorous language of
Parrington, "Emerson was the conscience of America,
a pricker of inflated balloons, a gauger of the
national brag and cant and humbug. With keen insight
he put his finger on the mean and selfish and the
great and generous. He surveyed his world with the
de tachment of posterity and anticipated the slower
judgment of time. His penetration was uncanny and
few of his judgments on men and measures have suffered
r eversal in the court of final jurisdiction. Despite
t he jaunty optimism of whIch he was oft en aecused,
his eyes were never blind to reality; to see, and
measure, and judge was to become his life business.
He did not shrink from the ugliest fact, and the unh a ppy condition he dis c overed men to be in would
have discouraged a le ss robust faith. At times even
h e doubted. At times he seems half persuaded, with
Co tton Mather, tha t the potential children of light
are 'strangely and fi ercely possessed of the devil.'
"None spoke wiser or braver words to a
ca rel ess generation," Parrington says. "He never
f a ltered, never compromised; the prophet of the ideal
f ace d the real and told the truth about it, serenely
and with clear insight •.. a friend of civilization,
he was partisan only to the ideal to justice, truth,
ri ghteousne ss. A Yankee of the Yankees, a Puritan
of the Puritans, he had emancipated himself from all
t hat was mean and ungenerous in the one and harsh
an d illiberal in the other. A free soul, he was the
flowering of two centuries of spiritual aspiration;
Roger Williams and Jonathan Edwards come to more
perfect fruition.
Of Emerson' s sure place h istorically in
literature none can doubt. But has he any~~~ lng co:r:st ru c tiv ~ to say to the you th of" today?
He
:~ re ly dIrected hIS thought to the youth of his own
:~y .
He challenged them to high ideals and high
~~~ ri can
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endeavor wi t h t h es e word a from his poem, Voluntaries
So nigh is gr andeur to our dust,
So near i s God to man
When Duty wh ispers low, thou must
The y outh replies, "I can!"
I n a ll my admira tion for Emerson I have
be en wondering whether t he oncoming generation of
American you th read him. Not long ago when I was
wa iting at the airport t o get a plane to La Guardia,
N. Y. the TWA ticket agent, handsome, hair streaked
pr emature ly with gray, having no passengers to check
in asked me what I wa s reading. I said, "Emerson."
He' said, "Never heard of him. " I said, "Where were
you born?" He said, "New Hampshire." "Strange," I
said, "You caught me just when I was reading these
lines of Emerson,":
"The God who made New Hampshire
Taunted the lofty land
With little men."
The hand s ome ticket agent smiled.
seemed not at all offended.

He

"I gue s s I 'll have to look into Ralph Wa ldo
Emerson," he s aid, as I got up to hurry through the
gate to bo a rd the plane.
On this trip after that shattering ex periencE
I thought I would c onduct a tiny Gallop pol e of illy
own with the pretty hostesses. We were flying
All egheny from La Guardia to Burlington, Vermont.
The result s were disappointing. One girl told me
she thought she had once read a short story by Emerson .
I asked.

"Do you remember the name o£ the story ?",
She didn't.

Ano t h er hos tes s had heard of Thoreau, but
had only the vagues t notion of EMerson. I showed her
Emerson's famous po em, Brahma. She liked the sound
of the po e m. As for the meaning , she said, "If my
"sh h1 g h school t eache r w ere only her e . ~ h e wo u l d
E n gl 1 "
"t
t " 5 11e cl1.d not knoW" t h "." t :no

i:~~ ~ep~~~tt~a~F~~st had trouble for over fifty
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years understanding Brahma.
In contrast to these barren experiences
at the airport and on the plane , my friend, Doc Cook,
of Middlebury College, told me of one of his former
students that only the other day had written to him
telling him of his re-discovery of Emerson in a remarkable and uncharacteristic Emersonian Essay, called
Experience.
"I picked up an old volume of Emerson's
Essays ," wrote this youth to his great teacher, "for
25¢ in a used bookstore in Portland, and I have been
r e-delving into the man's thought. It makes more
sense than it did back in the fall of 1968. I read
Experience last night f or the first time. It seems
different from the Essays, more visionary and lyrical,
less didactic." Then this student singles out a
number of colorful sentences, such as "Every ship
i s a romantic object except that we sail in." "The
only thing grief has taught me is to know how shallow
it is." "We permit all things to ourselves, and
that which we call sin in others is experiment for
u s ." Then the student ended his note to his teacher,
s aying, "The more I read of the transcendentalists,
particularly Emerson, Thoreau, Whitman , the better
I like them.
While the literary critics tag Emerson as
transcendentalist and an essayi st, Emers on himself
pr eferred to be taken as a poet. Despite the fact
-ha t he had earned his living first as a preacher
and then as a popular lecturer, deep in his heart
~e rson thought of himself as a poet and confided
==.s much to his journal. He wrote : (V. 326) "I am
:.~_ all my theory, ethics and politics a poet."
~

In the end I believe Emerson will endure
writing,
that leap
~~from the page· those unexpected flashes of beauty
~i~~ Roman candl~s; that felicity of,metaphortand ,
__ _ v
,
by surprls e and says ln
:~:u stratl0n that takes you
e fi re, they are
--~ heart and mind. To change th
lkgu, a pathless
t I' g to you as you wa
ln
~~e burrs tha
c In
I gs when you stray
----:is or the scratcheo on your e
-:~~h~nce in a blackberry patch.
:=~ause of the poetry that is in his best
~y~ by poetry here I mean those sunbursts

Y

-
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Exper imenting with the reaction of an Emerson
Essay on a young scienti st to whom Emerson was a t
best a name, I read him a few pages of the Essay
entitlen, Spiritual Laws. Then I paused and said,
"What do you make of thi s? " He said, "It's like a
random walk through a million ideas."
There is a kind of irony in the fact that
Emerson wanted to be taken as a poet, but he seems
remembered, when he is r emembered, as essayist.
Who can
wrote to heal the
Waldo, at the age
in mind and heart

read t he poem Threnody which Emerson
hurt of the death of his son,
of five, and notbe profoundly moved
by lines like:

"The South wind brings
Life, sunshine and desire,
And on every mount and meadow
Breathes aromatic fire;
But over the dead he has no power,
The lost, the lost, he cannot restore;
And, looking over the hills, I mourn
The darling who shall not return •.•
When frail Nature can no more,
Then the Spirit strikes the hour:
My servant Death, with solving rite
Pours finite into infinite •••
What is excellent
As God lives, is permanent;
Hearts are dust, hearts' loves remain;
Heart's love will meet thee aga in."
Fifteen years before Emerson's death on
April 27, 1882, age 79, Emerson wrote his prophetic
valedictory to the Muse. A portion of that poem
called Terminus must serve to end this paper:
As a bird trims her to the gale
I trim myself to the storm of time
I man the rudder, reef the sail,
Obey the voice at eve obeyed at prime:
Lowly faithful, banish fear,
Right onward drive unharmed;
The port, well worth the cruise, is ne';
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And every wave is charmed.
Victor E. Reichert

